Analysis of the Root and Canal Morphologies in Maxillary First and Second Molars in a Chinese Population Using Cone-beam Computed Tomography.
We analyzed and characterized the root and canal morphologies in maxillary first and second molars in a large sample of Chinese patients using reconstructed cone-beam computed tomographic (CBCT) imaging. Maxillary first (n = 1558) and second (n = 1539) molars were collected from Chinese patients (N = 844) who had undergone in vivo CBCT imaging. The root canal number and morphology were determined according to Vertucci's classification. A single root was found in 0.06% of first molars, which showed type I canal systems. However, second molars with a single root (4.2%) showed widely varied canal systems. The buccal roots of first molars with 2 separate roots showed type I, II, or III canal systems, whereas those of 2-rooted second molars showed widely varied canal systems. The incidence of fused roots was 1.38% for first molars and 23.9% for second molars, whereas canal fusion within fused roots was observed in 4.5% of first molars and 10.6% of second molars. Additional canals were observed in 67.8% and 29.7% of mesiobuccal roots, 1.8% and 0.7% of distobuccal roots, and 0.7% and 0.3% of palatal roots in 1523 and 1017 first and second molars with 3 separate roots, respectively. The mesiobuccal root canal number showed bilateral symmetry between 79% of first molars and 82.3% of second molars, with a concurrence rate of 59.8% between adjacent molars. We reported the root and canal morphologic variations in maxillary first and second molars, which have not been reported for Chinese populations. Further studies should focus on canals in fused roots and mesiobuccal roots.